The newly established Regional Network for Human Rights invites participation from individuals undertaking research in human rights and related areas at universities across North East England and Scotland.

The network’s purpose is to create a collegiate environment where academics can present working papers, network with others researching in their field and explore potential collaborations.

There is no registration fee for attendance at the workshop.

If you would like to attend, or if you have any queries relating to the network, please email: conall.mallory@ncl.ac.uk

If you would like to present a paper please send a title and brief abstract (max. 150 words) to conall.mallory@ncl.ac.uk and elena.katselli@ncl.ac.uk before the 7th November 2018. An attempt will be made to facilitate all working papers.

Open to all academics and PhD students researching in human rights and related areas

Lunch provided

Opportunity for peer review of working papers
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